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He Got Across the Borde 
| is Now in Montre 
t Awaiting Ship.

t

- MONTREAL, June 27—Jack I 
,apn, the negro pugilist, accomd 
by his white whife, arrived in S 
real early this morning, having 
through direct from Chicago, 
in g the day he moved six times 
houses where he had engaged rj 
in an effort to evade newspaper! 
and the possibility of a clash 
the immigration officials. Last 1 
however, he called at the Moi 
Gazette office and made the fq 
iiig statement:

"I will remain in Montreal 1 
next Tuesday, when I am boo'J 
sail for Europe. I intend going 1 
to St.‘ Petersburg where I ha 
contract to fight Sam Langford 
“Gunhoat” Smith. These fighti 
be pulled oft some time in Se 
her.”

Johnson stated that the imii 
tion authorities made no effa 
stop him at the Canadian line, 
claims there is $23,000 due hi 
Toropto, and he came this w; 
collect it before sailing for E« 
He also says he does not forfo 
bail bond, as it only require 
presence in court in Chicago • 
November. He declares he has ! 

.. tention of forfeiting this bail j 
but will return to the Windy Ci 
the date set for the hearing 0 
appeal from ‘ the conviction it] 
white slave case.

Tom Flanagan, manager of ; 
son, could not be located last 1 
It was thought that hei could ei 
the champion's statement relati- 
the above mentioned $23,000. A 
as can be learned he did not st 
Toronto.

A Way to Get Johnson Ba
CHICAGO, June 27.—As soc 

agents'of the Department of Ji 
received a report that Jack Jol 
had been seen in Montreal, the;

At Johnson’s :gan a search, 
here it was stated that the pti 
had gone on a fishing trip to < 
Lake. Chas. F. Dewoody, De 
ment of Justice special agent, at 
investigated at Cedar Lake, and 
told that Johnson was not the!

‘From the circumstances I th: 
not improbable that Johnson 
gone to Canada,” said Mr Dew< 
“However, he may be brought I 
from there, although the crimei i 
extraditable, as it is the custoi 
the Canadian police to expel t 
who aAe under conviction of cr

It is said that as. Johnson is 
coming to Canada to live, but 1 
his possession the contracts 
bouts in Russia, together with 
tickets through to Paris, hei is> 
liable to arrest.

A Ticklish Cargo 
From the Manitotvlin Expos 

Mr. Geo. Bradley returned a 
last week after performing the 
gerous task of bringing a tug id 
nitro-glycerine from Sarnia for 
ator Poirier to Shqguindah.

ANGUISH
Sanitary Plumbers

Agents Kj the C$1 
and Ranges. Get o 
your orders.
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Linger!
Pretty Voile, Marqi 

Blouses, hand embroider© 
tese lace trimming, low 
y sleeves also pretty long

Prices

V

Inexpensive lawn, vo 
low neck and short sleet 
embroidery.

From

NEW BALKAN B
in all white and white witl

CONTINUANCE
Voile, serge, Panann 

in ladies and misses’ size 
trimmed styles. Regular

Clearing c

i
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Best Tea 'At Its Best
“SALADA” TEA is always the same, no matte, 

when or where you buy it
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SLASHING ABACK 
ON HJ0HN m

REGARDED ‘AS SERIOUS
t---~~1____—' '

iff« ■ i WASHINGTON, June 27.—The 
Japanese Embassy had not last even
ing received any report of the expul
sion of a numer of Japanese subjects 
froqi Hemet, California. While -full 
details of, the incident are not known 
it is felt that such an Occurrence is 
just what both governments had 
hoped would not come up during the 
discussions of the California Land! 
Law controversy. It has been felt 

A stable in rCung street, Hammer- £rora the first by those in positions 
smith, which had for some days been of author,ty m the ^Administration
Wider police surveillance, was raided *at ?ne ■?* t£le Bravest (a"?crs c'[: 
on Tuesday, when- 6,000 rifles, with «‘uat.on was the possibility of 
bayonets and ammunition, wev clashes between whites and Japan- 
*fté* The guns were packed in ese m California or Japan ,t
boxes, each box containing about fit- 18 rcal,zed the mcrdent in He-
teen, and are believed to have been met was real,y <*= °utbreak of rac,al 
intended for transhipment to Ulster, antipathy that the Japanese govern- 
they are Of the Italian 1886 pattern >nent wiU be in a position to make 

The seizure was made about seven the situation embarrassing for the 
o'clock by a number of officers. To, U"««1 States That the persons ex- 
secure an entrance they had to break Pelted claimed to be. Coreans is not 
open the stable door. The task 01 r*»rded as aUer.ng tj^ case 
removal took about two hours to a> as all Coroans are now etti-
complish, and the operations of the zens °f the Japanese government 
police were watched with interest by A clear Brain and healthy body
a targe crow . essential for success. Business men,

No o»e was on the premises at the tçacbcrS) students, housewives, and 
time the police effected their coup. Qtber WOrkers, say Hood’s Sarsapar- 
aad no arrests have been made. ma gives them appetite and strength, 

The 500 rafles which were .detained and makes their work seem easy. It 
by Custom officials at Dublin came overcomes that tired feeling, 
from the same stable, which a fen- 
weeks ago was hired by a man in the 
name of John Ferguson & Co. The 
same person hired the slip van from 
Messrs Morgan & Co. in which 500 
rifles were conveyed to Dublin.

Detectives. had been keeping ob
servation on the premises an<t warn
ed the Irish authorities as each con
signment left London, thus leading 
to the seizure by the Custom officials 
ait Belfast and Dublin.

Twevle -hundred of the rifles were 
on Thursday removed on two drays 
to the Proof House, Commercial 
road E„ for testing purposes. Over 
100 cases remain to be opened, and 
the work of unpacking is not im
proved by the fact that water has in
vaded the stable and is lying an inch 
deep.- - -

Scotland Yard is now keeping a 
been watch for a number of ships 
which are due to arrive within the 
next .few flays, and on board of which 
there are supposed to be consign
ments pf. .similar weapons.

The furniture van, containing arms 
which was seized in Dublin, has been 
claimed by the owner, a London man 
to whom it will be returned after 

Mr. Waldorf Astor (Ç,) complain- certain formalities, 
ed that under the Insurance Act in
sured persons were not getting the 
sanatorium benefit for which htey
had paid. Mr. Burns was to a very Co., Midlaindr ondtar thes cahrt 
large extent responsible for this, hav- Co., Midland 'Station, Bedford, to be • 1 
mg been woefully slow in stimulating 
local insurance committees to 
vide sanatorium benefit.

“An Anachronism.”
In London especially the sanator

ia “S!

ARMS IN LONDONI
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A"4 Too Autocratic” at the Head Rifles With Bayonets 
of Local Government ’Found at Hammersmith

Board. -Investigating Matter
ÜpvOJnot trust to your own means for the 

protection of. your Securities, Deeds 
and other valuable papers. Keep them iti a 
box in our Safety Deposit Vault, where they 
are absolutely secure against fire and other 
elements of risk. Boxes $3 per year and up. 
Vaults open every day during banking 
hours. Your inspection is invited.

;
HI!

Mr. John Burn’s administration oil 
the Local- Government Board was in
dicted in the House" of ommons on 
Thursday during the discussion on 
the annual vote for his department. , 

Mr. Walter Long, who occupied 
that position in the last Unionist; 
Ministry, moved a reduction of the; 
vote by £100. He did so, he said, 
not because of any hostility to Mr. 
Burns, a fine specimen of the rugged,' 
strong, determined Englishman, but 
because he feared there had been in; 
the administration of the Board a; 
great deal too much of the President 
and too little of the Department of; 
which he was the heno.

Mr. Burns had always said, “Leave 
it to me; I will make it all right.” 
(Laughter.) Was it all right? In 
connection with the question of the 
Housing of the Working Classes Mr.; 
Burns, in his opinion, had been guilty 
of- a very grave failture in the dis
charge of his duty. It had, in fact, 
been left ,to a most democratic Min
ister to make the Local Government 
Board the most autogratic of Govern
ment Departments.

He thought it Mr. Burn’s duty to 
make a grant in aid under the Act of 
1009, as he had full power to do. Cot
tages were badly wanted in various 
districts, and in many cases it wàs 
impossible to build, them. Instead 
the President issued orders which 
local authorities could not carry out, 
as they imposed extra bftrdens on the 
rates.

<1 Sir A, Griffith Boscawen (C.) said. 
They urgently required 100,000 cot
tages in rural districts Immediately, 
and ait the present rate of building 
upder the Local Government Board 
aegis, it would take 795 years and 
seven months fo erect these.

Sir Ryland Adkins (L.) declared 
that Mr. Burns’s Poor Law policy 
would not hasten the time when there 
would be no work houses, but tended 

*tb make workhouse methods perman
ent. He hoped Mr, Burns would dis* 
pel the prevailing notion that he Was 
against giving any assistance from 
the central fund for problems of rural 
housing.
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U the choicest tea-
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ilx Or mixed—from the finest tea. 
Ion, with its exquisite flavor 
id Lead packages.! 1 0»I i ?
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Sells The Best As Well As Cheap
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■ 3Q Furniture of aU Uinds
Carpets aU makes 

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in aU the various kinds 

Shades, aU widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

We are only going to Move Next 
Door, but it will be a Big Job.
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810C REWARD $100

The readers of this paper wjll be 
pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that , science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, ; 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh1 
Cure is the only positive cure now' 
known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereby destroying the it 
foundation' of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up 
the constitution and. assisting rioture 
in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative 
powers that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to 
cure. Send for list of testimonals.
- Address F. J. CHENEY and CO., 
Toledo. Ohio.

Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Fapiily Pills for con- 

stioation. „ '

f

Remember, during our

Moving Sale; I ! 
11

will give you some of the biggest bargains inwe1
Hû
mm N. E. Long FiMhg Craw, Ltd.Wall Papers t ;•1: ;

Si
you were ever offered. A Great Chance to Paper 
your Rooms for Very Little Money.

83-85 COLBORNE STREET
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USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS1 I M;
||
1 '1 J. L SUTHERLAND * 1

g

,A consignment of 2,500 rifles »n 
Tuesday night left .London addresse 1 
“To the order of Messrs Carson &

500C1
:

called for.”
The mystery of the consignment 

is mysterious. Packed ip ’ ten cases 
the rifles were hurried on board the 

, , , Laverock, one of the fleet of the
E® c,ha°t,c; LMrT Burns General Navigation Company, plying
r lm rer T ShfhieMhe Lond,°n between Antwerp and London,sborti
of rrrns,V a"d hu tLee]1 gu,lty ly before that vessel left the Belgian 
of gross negligence. He hed acted port on Mav „
rather as an inspector than as Presi- 0 rray 3 V . . ,,
dent of the Local Government Board, T*e sh,p ,7 *
Mr. Burns might have been a good °n Junfj’ tand °n the following day 
administrator .fifty or sixty years ago proCoe^. ‘° d'*^arge its cago at 
but at present he was an anachron- E Briush , »"d Foreign Wharf, 
ism. Wapping. It was then - discover -1

that one of-the ten cases, each mark
ed “W. B.” and entered o nthe mani
fest as containing “small arms,” bad 
broken in half, exposing a number 
of closely packed rifles of an old 
type which had 'been converted into 
carbines. . ”

For. a week the cases lay, op the 
wharf, but on Tuesday they were 
hapded over to the Midland Railway 
Company for delivery at Bedford.

THE DANGER OF ANAEMIA
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Here are a few titles of what arrived to-day, included 
with 500 others :

ai>;K-:v
“The Silent Barrier,”____
“The Haunted Pajamas’”

..........by Louis Tracy
. ...by F. P. Elliott

(A Fiction Frolic) ,
“The Little Knight of the X Bar B,” by M, K. Maule

(A Healthy Open-air Cowboy Story)
“The Divining Waters,”.................by T. A. R. Wylis
“ Making People Happy,” “ Find the Woman ” 
“Secretary of Frivolous Affairs”
Also a large number of others which include “ Joyce of 

the North Woods.” We have a large variety of books from 
25c up to 2.50, which are now on display.

i -SSpj1 ! In HI TTs 7:«ïJ!I'll
Mr. Glyn Jones (L.) expressed the 

view that Mr. Astor had not been fair 
to Mr. Burps. The London County 
Council must share with the Local 
Government Board the blame for airy 
delay which had taken place in pro
viding sanatorium treatment for in- 

tstr'red parsons.
Sir Mark Sykes spoke of the neces

sity of pressure bipg brought to bear 
upon local authorities- bjl the Local 
Government Board to improve the 
water supply. If this were done the 
number of deaths from typhqid fever
in rural districts would be sensibly Consumption May Follow Unless 
diminished. Its Ravages Are Checked.

Mr. Gums admitted the importance There is" danger to every girl and 
proper water supply in rural dis- every woman who falls a victim .to 

tricts, and promised to use Very en-" iapaemia—that is .bloodlessness. They 
deavor to pass the Bill this year become listless, feel too weak, too. 
which dealt with the subject. He wretched and too hopeless to take 
pointed out that during the last three prompt steps to stop the trouble, 
or four years a considerable number Too often, through neglect, they drift 
of Poor Law children had been re- into a worse condition, forgettipg 
moved from workhouses. At present Ahat anaemia frequently leads on to 
there were not more than 8,000 child- consumption If you are anaemic in 
ren in workhouses throughout the the least degree you should lose no 
country, and nearly half of thesfc time in beginning treatment, to in- 

separate buildings. Ip Lon- crease and enrich the blood supply, 
don there were now only 165 children To do this there is no other medicine 
in workhouses, of whom seventy-four so good as Dr. Williams’ Rink Pills, 
were in separate buildings. (Chert's) Every dose helps make rich, red 

At 8.15 the debate was interrupted blood, which drives out disease and 
for the consideration of private busi- brings again the bloom of health Jo 
ness. pale and sallow cheeks. There are

With regard to the sanatorium thousands of women and growing 
benefit to insured' persons, he referr- girjs in Canada who owe their 
ed to the speech of Mr. Astor, and good health to the timely its 
said th' bon. member made up in 'Williams’ Pink Pills. Among 
rude - J.S what he lacked in argument -Fho Have been restored by this gre 
— Opposition cries of “Bosh!” and medicine U Miss Rose Neville, Mount 
Ministerial cheers,— and he— Mr. Forest. Ont., who says: Dr. Williams’ 
Burns—would be giving undue pro- 'Pink Pills performed almost a mir- 
minen-e to an undignified perform- »cle in my case. I was a victim of 

y ance if he were to take any not of anaemia, in what my friends consider- 
the personalities indulged in. He ed a dangerous form. I was very 
would remind the mof a quotation pale, always felt tired out* suffered 
from Francis Verulem Lord Bacon : {from severe headaches, and had bo 
“That public men ought always to pppetitc. I was taking doctor’s medi- 
h ar in mind the more noble a soul tine for a long time—in fact I tried 
i-i the greater he compossion hath.” two doctors—hut instead of improv-

______— . 11^_____ mg I seemed to be growing worse. .
LOST HIS VOICE ENTIRELY My parents were at a loss to know i 

" MjV J- H. Woods of Point Rock, what to do for me and thought I 
Oneida Co., N, Y., had a hard exper- would not recover. Then' a triend 
ience. “A bad attack of Catarrh settl- advised Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills and 
ed m my forehead apd the pain over I had only taken them a few 
my eyes was so intense I thought my when I began tp feel better, 
head would burst. My voice gr*w greatly encouraged me and I centi 
yery hoarse and I opugbed evrty ued taking the Pills for some tin 
night and through the winter cot$ld longer, and found my health again 
scarcely speak My voice was gone. as. good as ever.i* had been. In fact 
Two doctors dtdn t help me at all. The I am stronger than ever I was b. 
hext doctor ordered “Catarrhozone.” fore. I have advised the use of 
Jt cured me and now many other? Williams’ Pink Pills to other girls, 
here use it also. My doctor says he who have found the results eouallv doesn’t know anything so good for beneficial” W
Catarrh.and Throat Trouble as “Ca- Sold by all medicine dealers or bi 
tprrhozone.” Use it to-day, you’re mail at 50. cents a ho* or six hoxc- 
better to-morrôw, 25c. and $1.00 at all for $2.50 from The Dr William 
dealers. Try Catarrhozone. Medicine Co„ Brockville, Ont
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The "Paving Determinator’s
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STEDMAN BOOK STOREfin SAIr i
>Both Phones 569 * 160 Colbome St. ’T’HE “Paying Determjnator” is an ingenious 

■ machine that was built by the department 
of Public Works of Detroit—to subject sample 
stretches of various street pavements to severe, 
actual-service tests. It imitates heavy trucks and 
steel-shod draught horses, reproduci 
détail, every effect of this kind of 
•Th» remarkable mabhine 
test five varieties of street 
practically the entire range 
coverings.
A report of the test says :

“When the test had been made under the direction 
of Mr. McCabe and officials of the department, 
on eight sections of pavement laid in a circular 
track, the concrete section, laid under the specifica
tions of the Board of County Road Commissioners 
of Wayne County, Michigan, shpwed by far the 
best resistance to the severe test to which die pave
ments were put”
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pavement—covering 
of present-day foaa
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Galvanized'Jron Lined:-Porcelain Lined—Glass Lined
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were in
Ice Cream BricksIce Cream Freezers

Ice Cream Dishers
Screen Doors and Windows

How\ie & Feetyy present 
e of Dr. 

those
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Wedding Presents for June !'■ I:

I
:1 l’eut Glass Berry Bowls from 

Cut Glass Pitchers from 
Cut Glass Vases from 
Cut Glass Bon-Bon from .
Cut Glass Cream and Sugar from

- 1 *3 “P
..$4.50 up
..........83 Up

.......... Si.00 up
----- $2.75 up.

Ceasserole pishes, with brown, green, and white lining ; Silver 
Bakers, Bread Trays, Sandwich Plates, Tea Sets, Perculators, 
and Cutlery ; Crown Derby China, Brown Betty Tea Set, 
Mantel Clocks, etc.
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- Are you going to overlook these facts 

in deciding mbout your paving ?

Canada Cement Con^any Limited
Montreal W
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EPPARD €L SON
: : 182 COLBOilNE STREET
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